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PARTS I, U AND 111: CERTIFICATION & INTERVENTION

I . These subinissions are in a form suitable for publication on the intenTet

2. The Attorney-General for the State of Victoria (Victoria) 11Ttervenes pursuant to s 78A of

the Judiciary ACi1903 (Cth) in support of the first and second respondents

PART IV: ARGUMENT

a

,

10

Mr Masson donated sperm to Ms Parsons for' use in a fertilization procedure at a time

WITeii Ms Parsons was ITSither married ITor in a de facto relationship. Child B was bonT as

a result, and Mr Masson has acted as her social parent. Under ss 14(2) and (4) of the

SId/us of Childi. en AC/ 1996 (NSW) Mr Masson was irrebuttably presumed not to be

Child B's father. Section 60H of the Finnily LQM, AC/ 1975 (Cth) makes provisioiT in

relation to children born as a result of artificial conception. It does not confer' the status of

parent on Mr Masson; nor does it provide that he is not a parent. Is Mr Masson properly

to be reoarded as a parent of Cliild B for the purposes of the Fdn?141Ldwrtci?

Victoria contends that the answer is "no"

The State Act applies as part of the composite body of law

Victoria's primary submission is that s 14(2) of the NSW Slains q1Chi/of ren, ciis alaw

that establishes the status of a person independently of ai^, proceedings ill a court. It is

not a law that is picked up and applied by s 79 of the INdicidiy, 4c/ 1903 (Cth); rather, it

applies of its own force as part of the single coinposite body of law

Further, s 14(2) is not inconsistent with the FUJIii'!y Lci\I, ACi. It does not alter, impair or

detract from tlie operation of the Fdn?14; Law ACi. The Coininonwealtli ParlianTent has

not enacted any rule about tlie status of sperni donors as parents which conflicts w'ith

s 14(2); nor 11as the Coriumonwealth ParlianTent purported to regulate parental status

exhaustively, to the exclusion of State law

Alternatively: the State Act is picked up and applied by s 79 of the I"ofici"ry Act

AlterITatively, if s 14(2) is to be understood as a law directed to the exercise of

jurisdiction, and so capable of being picked up and applied by s 79 of the Indicia}11 ACi,

then it is so picked up and applied. The operatioiT of s 79 is not precluded, because

Coriumonwealth law has not "otherwise provided".

A. INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT
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Further alternative: the term "parent" in the Filmily L"IP Act does not include a
sperm donor

In the finther alternative, if the status of a person as a parent for. the purposes of the

Fan?ib) LQIIJ ACi is to be determined solely by reference to the provisions of that Act, and

not by reference to State law either directly or PUTSuant to s 79, Mr MassoiT is ITot

Child B's parent within the meaning of the general (and undefined) tenn "parent" as used

in the Fomi'!y Law ACi

The term "parent" as used in the Fan?14) Ld\, ACi does not encompass a sperm donor

(whether or not he ITas acted as a social parent). The term "parent" as used in that Act is

not directed to a question of fact. Rather, the term "parent" is directed to a person's legal

status. That status may arise under the specific provisions of the Fdmi!y Law ACi; but if

the FUJIiib) LdM, AC/ does not make provision in relation to the status of parents In a

particular' case, a person's status as legal parent (or not) is to be resolved by reference to

the general law - Ie. the coiniiTon law and/or applicable State law. Mr Masson was not

a legal parent under the specific provisions of the Full?14; LUM, ACi, nor' was he a legal

parent as a matter of New Soutli Wales law. Nor should he be regarded as a legal pareiTt

under' the coinnToii law. The coinnTon law should be understood to recognise that a

speriiT donor is not a legal parent, particularly 1/1 light of the uniform legislative

developn}eiTts in the States and Territories, which have prouressively, since the inId-

1980s, excluded a speriiT donor from havino tlie status of parent

11nportaiitly, Victoria's submissions do not nTean that the FaiTTily Court cannot ensure tliat

the best interests of Child B are met, includino where those 11Tterests are best served by

her spendino tillIe with Mr Masson. The Finiii{u Ldv, ACi provides for' tlie Inaking of

pareiTting orders, includino orders that deal with whoin a child spends tinie and

conimunicates: see ss 64B, 640. Sections 64C and 65C provide that a parenting order

may be made in favour of a person who is not a parent of the child

Thus, the Court had power to Inake a parenting order providino for Child B to spend time

and communicate with Mr Masson, even thouoh he is not Child B ' s legal parent. The

Count also had power to make an order to the effect that Child B's residence not be

moved to New Zealand if such a move was not in her best interests, even though

Mr Masson is not Child B's IGOal parent

However. sucli orders should not have been made on the basis that Mr MassoiT was

Child B ' s legal parent. As tlTe Full Court found, that error infected the exercise of the

Court'sjurisdiction at first instance
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I~ Before elaborating on Victoria's arouments, it is necessary to set out solne history

concerning the development of tlTe law relating to parentage and artificial conception.

B.

14

B. I STATUS OF CHILDREN LEGISLATION IN THE STATES

The colonies and the States nave 10no regulated the legitimacy, status ai}d welfare of

children. As social and tecliiiological chanoe occurred, so too did the laws of the States

(1) During the 1970s, a number of States enacted new legislation in relation to the

status of children, ' with a focus on legitimacy and the maintenance of children,

particularly those with respect to whom paternity was disputed. Those Acts also

iiTtroduced certain presumptions ill relation to children. For example, Victoria

enacted a presumption to the effect that a cliild born to a w'onIan during ITer

mai'nage or within ten nioiiths after a marriage was dissolved was presumed to be
the child of the woman and Iler 11usband. 2

(2) During the 1980s, further' ainendments were niade to legislation in all tlTe States

and Territories WITicli reflected Inedical developiiTents in relation to artificial

conception. Initially these statutes primarily dealt witli the status of childreiT born

to married women using assisted conception, btit late^ they came to encompass
IesbiaiT couples and single women

In 1984, sections 5 and 6 of the 41.1j/icier/ Concep/ion AC/ 1984 (NSW) were enacted

Together, those provisions 11ad tile effect that a sperm donor whose sperm was used in a

successful artificial conception procedure tindertaken by a Inarried couple was not the

father of the child, WITile the husband was ITrebuttably presuiiTed to be the father

(1) Section 5(2) provided that WITere a married woinan had undergone a fertilization

procedure as a result of which she be can}e pregnant, the 11usband was presunTed

for all purposes to be the father of the child. The presumption of law that arises by

virtue of subsection (2) was said to be irrebuttable: see s 5(3)

(2) SectioiT 6(I) provided that, where a woman became pregnant by nieans of

artificial insemination, then "any man (not being, in the case of a married woinan,

her ITUsband) who produced senTen used for the artificial insemination or the

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE LAW CONCERNING PARENTAGE

10

AND ARTIFICIAL CONCEPTION

20 12

30

See, eg, Childi, an (Eq"ally of SIdius) ,4c/ 1976 (NSW); SIuius of Ch, Ich'e, , AC/ 1974 (Vic);
Fanii'!y Relaiionshjps AC/ 1975 (SA); SIaius of GIIi/of rel? AC/ 1974 (Tas). Queensland was a little
latei': see Slams of C/, i/of"ei? ACi 1978 (Qld)

SIo/us of Children ACi 1974 (Vic), s 5
,
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procedure shall, for' all purposes, be presumed not to have caused the pregnancy

and not to be the father of any child born as a result of the preonancy. "

Section 6(2) confirmed that this presumption of law was also ITrebuttable

TIT the second reading speech for the Bill that became the NSW 41'1j/icia/ Concepiion ACi,

the Minister relevantly said: 3

Anothei' ai'ea of considerable concern is tliat technicalIy a donor could be sued for the
maintenance of any children conceived tlirough tlie use of 11is semen. A donoi' is also
entitled to apply to a court for tlie custody of, or access to, ally sucli child. Difficulties occur
also ill leiatioii to tile laws of inheritance. Because an Am child is the ex nuptial offspring
of a donor, in certain circumstances the child may ha\, e a claim on the donor's estate
and would, foi. exainple, be entitled to a shale undei. tile Wills, Probate and Adininistration
Act in the event of tlie donor dying jiltestate. Tliei'e is no doubt tliat solne oftliese difficulties
ai'e unlikely to arise because tlie circumstances of tile child's birtli are concealed, or because
tlie donor's identity is protected. However, needless anxiety and irisecui. ity are created
while tlie potential remains for these problems to SUI. face

Tlie solutions offered by tlie bill to tliese problems are twofold. First, a 11usband who
consents to tlie artificial insemination of his wife witli senien obtained from a inari other

than himself will ii'rebuttably be PI. esumed to be the fatlier of the child. Second, the
legal links bets\, een donors and childi. en conceived througli the use of their semen ai'e
dissolved. TITe resLilt of tliese provisioiis is the removal of ex nuptial status and tile conferI'al
of tile same riglits, obligations and security enjoyed by tliose who are fortunate enougii not to
require tliis for111 of help to nave cliildreii

In 1996, the NSW 81,111. s o1 Child}'en AC/ repealed the A1. /incld/ Concep/ion AC/

Section 14 of the SICi/us of GIIi/dyen AC/ is tlie cognate provision to for111er ss 5 and 6 of

the 41'1j/ICiu/ Concep/ion AC/. Section 14 continued in force the two ITrebuttable

presumptions enacted in 1984 in relation to the POSitioiT of sperm donors. Section 14

also, from 2008, made provision ill relation to sanTe sex couples. '

During the 1980s, eacli of the State and Terntoiy legislatures enacted provisions to

similar' effect to ss 5 and 6 of the NSW 41,117icid/ Concep/ion AC/, although two different

drafting techniques were used

The following enactments conclusive Iy provided that a sperni donor was ITot the father of

a child conceived through an artificial conception procedure if he was not the husband of
the birth In other

13
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4

New Soutli Wales, Pm. flamenlury Deboies, Leoislative Asseinbly, 24 Novelnba' 1983, 3450-
3451 (Mr Walker) (emphasis added)

See s 14(IA), inserted into tlie SId/Ifs of Children, ci1996 (NSW) by tile Misce//oneo"SAC/s
Anlendii?eii/ ,Sdiiie Sex Rela/ionshjps) ACi 2008 (NSW)
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(1) SIQ/us of Childi'en Ajijendn?en/, 4c1 1985 (Tas);'

(2) Fern?ib; Relo/ionshjps ACi, 4mendi?Ien/ ACi 1981 (SA);'

(3) Artj/icio/ Co",, prion ACi 1985 (WA);7

(4) A}'jincid/ Concep/jolt 01. dinunce 1985 (ACT).'

The follow'ing enactnTents adopted the same approach in respect of Inari'led women

whose husbands consented to the procedure, but provided that a sperm donor "has no

rights and incurs no liabilities 11T respect of a child" boi'n as the result of a relevant

procedure in cases WITere the woman was unmarried or her husband did not consent:

(1) SId/us of Childi'en '41/1endi??enO AC/ 1984 (Vic).'

(2) SIoius of Children Aum"dine"/,, I 1988 (Qld). ro

(3) SIa!us' q1Chi/dren, munch, e"It11985 (NT).' '

17.

10

, Amending the SItt/IIS of Childi'e}? AC/ 1974 (Tas). Section IOC(I) created tile presuiiiptioii Inat the
11usbaiid of a bii'tli In o111er was presumed to be tile fatlier of tlie cliild born as a result of a
fe^tilizatioii procedui. e; and s IOC(2) created tlie presuinptioii tliat a sperin donor was not a fatlier
in cii'CUInstaiices WITeie a woman undei'went a fa'tilizatioii PI'ocedure using tile sperin of ally Inari
WITo was not her 11usbaiid,

Amending tlie Fulliily Reldiioiishir)s ACi 1975 (SA). Section 100(I) PI'ovided that, wliere a
woman became pregnant as a result of a fertilization procedure to \vliicli Ilei' ITUsbaiid conseiited,
tile ITUsbaiid was conclusive Iy PI'estiined to have callsed tile PI'egnancy and was the fatlia' of ally
cliild boili as a I'esult of tile procedure. Section 10E(2) provided that a Inaii other than tlie
woman's ITUsbaiid who provided spei'In for that procedure was conclusiveIy PI'esumed not to nave
caused the pregnancy, and was not tile fatlier of ally Gillld born as a 1'6sult of that procedui'e.
Section 6(I) created a presumption tliat 11/6 11usbaiid of a binli 1110tliei' was the fatlier of a cliild
born as a result of a feltilizatioii procedure; s 7(2) created tile presumption that the spelln donor
was not tile father

Section 5(I) provided tliat tile husband of a woinaii who gave bii'tli to a cliild conceived tlirougli
all artificial fertilization procedure to \vhicli the ITUsbaiid consented was conclusiveIy prestiined to
be the father of the child, wliilst tlie sperm donor was conclusiveIy presumed not to be tlie fatliei'.
Section 7 PIOvided tliat spenn donors were also conclusiveIy presumed not to be tlie fatliei' ill
cii'cumstances wliere the birtli Inothei' was not married, or Iler ITUsbaiid did not consent

Amending tlie SIo/us of Childi'err AC/ 1974 (Vic). In respect of binli mothers in leiationships at
time of conception, ss IOC(2)(a), I OD(2)(a), I OE(2)(c) and I OE(2)(d)(I) provided tliat tlie
husband of a birth mother was pres", med to be the father and ss IOC(2)(b), I OD(2)(b), and
I OE(2)(d)(ii) created tile presumption tliat the sperin donor was presumed not to be tile father (see
also s I OE(2)(b) ill relation to the donor of tlie ovuin, also PIGSuined not to be the Inotlier). In
relation to women not ill a I'elation ship at tile time of conception, s 10F(I) PI'ovided tliat tlie
spenn donor "has 110 rights and incurs 110 liabilities ill respect of a child" born as the result of 11is
speiTn being used in an artificial insemination proceduie
Amending the 8101"s of Child}'e}Irtci/978 (Qld). Sections 15.16 and 17 of the Queensland Act
created all ITrebuttable presumption tliat a sperin donor was not tlie parent of a child where tlie
child's mother was married and Iler husband consented to tlie procedure. Section 18 provided
that, where a child conceived tlirougli tlie use of a sperm donor was born to an unmai'Tied woman,
tlie spenn dolloi' "has no rights or liabilities ill respect of ttilej cliild".

A1nending tlie SIqius of Children ACi 1978 (NT). Section 50 provided that, where a married
woman became pregnant as a result of a fertilization procedure to which Iler ITUsbaiid consented,
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18 In Victoria, tlie fom}er s 10F of the SIaius of Children ACi (whichliad adopted the second

approach, above) was replaced by s 15 of the SIuius of Child^en aci. " Section 15

provides that where a woman without a partne^ becomes pregnant as the result of a

procedure iiT which donated sperm is used, the man who produced the semen is

"presumed, for all purposes, not to be the father of any child born as a result of the

pregnancy, whether or not the inari is known to the woman".

Later, these State and Territory provisions deanno with artificial conception were

amended so as to expand their operation to circumstances where the birth mother was in

a salTTe-sex relationship at the time of conception. ''

As can be seen from the above, since tlie 1980s provision has progressiveIy been made in

each of the States and Territories to the effect that, as a 11Tatter of law, a sperin donor is

not the father' of a child born as a result of artificial conception, unless he is also the

dolliestic partner' of 111e binli mother. That is so regardless of whether tile birtli Inot}Ter

was Inarried or In a de facto relationship, or was single, at the time of conception

In their current form, those laws are as follows:14

(1) Sini"s dyerildre, ?,,/ 1974 (Vic), Parts H and 111;

(2) Skims dyer, Tch'e, ? 4.1 1974 (Tas), Part 111;

(3) Fd"?ily Relationshty?SACi 1975 (SA), Part 2A;

(4) Skims q/Children, 4c/ 1978 (Qld), Part 3;

(5) Skims dyer, Man AC/ 1978 (NT), Part 111A;

(6) Puren/dge AC/ 2004 (ACT), Part 2, Division 2.2; and

(7) allyicitrl Concep/ion AC/ 1985 (WA), s 7(2)

19

10 20

15

20

tlie ITUsbaiid \\Ias presumed to be tile fatlier of the cliild, and a sperm donor otlier tliaii tlie
woman's 11usbaiid was presumed not to be tlie fathei'. Tilese presumptions were irrebuttable
Section 5F provided tliat, where a woman was uninarried o1' Iler ITUsband did not consent to the
procedure, the sperm donor 11ad no jiglits or liabilities ill respect of ally child born as a result

Section 15 was inti'oduced by tile Assisied Reproduciio}I Ti'errri}reJiirlc/ 2008 (Vic)

SIo/us of Children, 4c/ 1996 (NSW) s 14(IA); 8101us of Child, .e, I 4.1 1974 (Vic) s 13; Slurus of
Child, until978 (Qld) ss 19C, 190, 19E; A, ,tincio/ Co, ,coy/ion ACi1985 (WA) s 6A; Sinn, s of
Child, 'e, , ACi 1974 (Tas) s IOC(IA); SIa/us of Children ACi 1978 (NT) s 50A; Poren/og, AC/
2004 (ACT) s 11; Fan, ify Relationships ACi1975 (SA) s IOC(3a)

The Queensland and Normerii TelT'itory legislation continues to provide, ill I'espect of unmarried
women, tliat a spei'ni donor "has 110 rights or liabilities in respect of [the] child": ss 21(I), 22(2)
and 23(4) of the Sto/us of Childi. e", c/ 1978 (Qld) and s 5F of the Sinius of Child"an A, 11978
(NT). 1/1 addition, tliree States provide for the stattis of a donor for the purposes of State law
Ski/us of Children AC/ 1974 (Tas), s IOC(2); Fanr, 'ly Relu/ions/lips ACi 1975 (SA), s IOC(4);
xi'jincia/ Concep/ion at/ 1985 (WA), s 7(2)
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B. 2 COMMONWEALTH REGULATION OF THE STATUS OF CHILDREN

The early reoulation by the Connnonwealth of the status of childreiT sought to legitimate

children born outside marriage: alloi. ney-Genei'u1 101' Ihe Sidle of Pic/o1. iu v

Conii??onwed/Ih. " Since the decision in that case, there call be no doubt that the

Coininonwealth possesses power to Inake laws regulating the rights and obligations of

those \\,'ho marry, including in relation to any children of the marriage. However, outside

the touchstone of the marriage relationship, the Commonwealth's legislative power in

relation to children is dependent upon the referral of power' by the States

1983: First Commonwealth provision dealing \\, ith assisted conception

The first provision in the Fan?i!y Law AC/ dealing with assisted conception was s 5A,

whicli was introduced by the Full?141 LdTV Amendi??eni ACi 1983 (Cth). Section 5A

proceeded by reference to a medical procedure conducted during a marriage, this being

the only source of Coininonwealth power at tlTat time. It provided for a child to be the

child of a woinan's husband if ITe ITad consented to the Inedical procedure, or if a State

law deeined the child to be Ills child. Section 5A did not expressly provide Inat the child

was not the child of 111e donor of the speriii, allhouoli that was arouably 11nplied

1987: The Commonwealth introduced s 60B, replacing s 5A

In 1986-87 four States referred power ove^ ex-nuptial children to the CoinmoiTwealtl}."

Foilo\\, ing that referral, s 60B (the predecessor to s 60H) was introduced into the Fun7i!y

Lull, AC/ by the FCi}77i!y Ld11, aji?endn?en/ AC/ 1987 (Cth)

(1) Section 60B(I) dealt w'it11 married couples who conceived througli artificial

conception. It provided that if the couple had consented to the procedure, or If

under a prescribed law of a State or Terntoiy the child was the clTild of the

couple, then the child was their child, reoardless of biolooical parentaoe.

Section 60B(4) provided for s 60B(I) to apply to deldcio relationships

(2) Section 60B(2) and (3) dealt witli circumstances where aitificial conceptioiT was

used by a single woman. Those sub-sections operated by reference to prescribed

laws of the States and Territories. Section 60B(2) rendered a child the child of the

wonTan, and s 60B(3) rendered the child the child of a man, eacli regardless of

biological connection

10 17

18

20

30

15

16

(1962) 107 CLR 529 (the M", ringe, 4ci C"se) at 554 (Kin0 I), 564 (Taylor I), 602 (OweiiI)

See Coinnio}rwed//h Powers (F"17/11y LowJ-Children) AC/ 1986 (NSW); Coliiiiioiiweu/Ih POWe}'s
if'dinifyJ Lint^-Gill/offei?) ACi 1986 (Vic); Conin?0"we'llh POWei. s fern?i!y Lint, Act 1986 (SA);
Coni}Ironii, err/Ih Powers (F'unii!y Ldw? AC/ 1987 (Tas)
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19 Like its predecessor, s 5A, s 60B did not expressly provide that the child was not the

child of the donor of the sperm or ovunT, althouoh aoain that was arguably implied

1995: Further reform of the Family Law Act

The Fun?ib) Low R</or. n? AC/ 1995 (Cth) 11Ttroduced significant refornTs. The new

provisions shifted focus from parental rights to parental responsibility. The best interests

of the child replaced the concept of the child's welfare. Provision was made for joint

parenting, parenting orders, residence and contact. Section 60B was re-numbered s 60H

At that time, the recognition of parenthood for the partner of a wornaiT who gave biith

using assisted conception reinained 11niited to heterosexual couples, and s 60H continued

to be SIIei\t as to the parental status of the sperm donor

2008: Amendment of s 60H to recognise same-sex partners as legal parents

In 2008 the Fermi!y Luu, '41/7endiiien/ (De Fuc/o Findncid/ Moirei. s dnd 01hei' Medsui'es)

ACi 2008 (Cth) amended s 60H(I) so that it applied to make the partner' of the birth

niothe^ a legal parent of the child, regardless of WITether the partner was male or fallale

SectioiT 60H(4) was repealed. Section 60H(I) was also ainended ill 2008 to make express

provision, for the first time, to exclude a donor of genetic material froin being a legal

parent. 1/1 tliat regard, s 60H(I)(d) provided that "if a person other. than the wonTan and

the other' intended parent provided Genetic material-the child is ITot the child of that

person". NO SIIlTila^ exclusioil was added to ss 60H(2) or 60H(3). Since that time, s 60H

has been iiT its current form

20

10

21

20

22

The construction of s 60H

Victoria subiiiits tliat s 60H covers all the circun}stances in \NITicli parental status is

conferred LIPon persons with respect to children born as tlie result of artificial conception

procedures, for the purposes of the Fini?14; Lull; AC/. In this coiTtext, it may be a

distractioiT to focus on the quest101} whether s 60H is "exhaustive". '' The proper question,

when construing the provisions of the Act (before coming to questions of inconsistency

in a s 109 sense) is whether s 60H makes exclusive or inclusive provision in relation to

parenthood where a child is born as the result of all artificial conceptioiT procedure

Victoria subinits that the provision is exclusive. In particular, this sectioiT is the only

section in the Foniily Lu\, ACi that Inakes provisioi} for who is a child's parent under the

Fuji?11y Ldv, ACi ill circumstances where a single woinan has used donated genetic

material. The specific provision made in s 60H ill respect of artificial conception evinces

30

17 Cf Thii'd Respondent's Submissions at 1361; Coinmoiiwealtli Attorney-General's SubinissiolIs at
1231-t351
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no intention that recourse Inay be had to the General terin "parent" in order to divine other

additional circuinstances 11T whicli a person could also be the legal parent of a child born

as the result of aiT artificial conceptioi\ process. "

The Commonwealth contends, in support of the inclusive approach, that if s 60H is held

to be exclusive in relation to parentaoe of children conceived using artificial conception,

it is possible that, if the Coinmonwealth repealed tlTose laws prescribed for the purpose of

s 60H(2), a child would be left with no parents' First, it may be doubted that s 60H(2) has

that effect. In any event, Victoria contends that, by reason of s 80 of the JudicialI}^ ACi,

any lacuna would be filed by the conrriTon law as modified by the statute law of the

relevant State. That would render the birth mother the child's legal parent; but w'ould not

render the donor a legal parent

23

10

C.

24

PRIMARY SUBMISSION: THE NSWSrarus OF CHILDRENAcrAPPLiES As PART

Victoria's primary subitiissioii is that the NSW 8101us of Children AC/ applies of its own

force to deternTine who is and is not a legal parent of Child B. The provisions of that Act

are not picked LIP and applied as federal law by s 79 of the Iudicidi:},, c/

C. I THE NATURE OF S 14(2) OF THE NSW STATUS OF CHILDREN ACT

Section 79 does not pick up and apply all State laws that are to be applied 111 the exercise

of federal jurisdiction. Rather, it operates to fill a gap ill the applicable law arising as a

consequence of the States' lack of power to regulate the exercise of federal innsdiction

Thus, 11T Rizeq v We SIei'n Allsn'd/ICJ the Court distinouished between

o11 the one ITand, the general corpus of State law, WITich establishes rights,(1)

, , " , , "' , 'b'I" -19 dprivileges, powers, jininuiiities, duties, disabilities, and liabilities; and

(2) o11 the other hand, State laws that govern the exercise of jurisdiction by a court -

Ie. laws that determine the powers of a court, or are directed to how or 11} what

circumstances those powers are to be exercised. 20

25

20

OF THE COMPOSITE BODY OF LAW

18
Gelieiu/IQ specio/ib"s non del'ogdiri ("tlie specific overrides the general") and exp/'essuiii Ib'cii
cessore IQcituiii ("tliat which is expressed excludes tliat \\Ihicli is 11nspoken"). See R V Wants. ' Ex
pd, '/e EIJIp/oye, 's HMOcidiio, ? of Wool Satinig B, .oke, .s (1949) 78 CLR 529 at 550 (DIXoii 11
Ref'igei'died Expi'ess Lilies 44 Msici) Ply, Lid v Alls/rd/jail Meal dnd Live-SIock Golp (1980) 29
ALR 333 at 347 (Deane I)

Ri, ,q , Went, .,, A, ,SI, ,dim (2017) 262 CLR I at 74 12041 (Edelman I); and see 24 t561 (Bell,
Cageler, Keaiie, Nettle and GOTdoii IJ)

ki, eq (2017) 262 CLR I at 2616/1-t631 (Bell, Gageler, Keaiie, Nettle and GOTdoiiJJ)

19

20
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26 Laws in the first category (together with CoinmoiTwealtlT laws and tlTe common law)

form part of a single though composite body of law. " and apply in federal jurisdiction as

valid State laws unless and to the extent that they are rendered invalid by reason of

inconsistency with Coinmonwealth laws. 22

By contrast, by reason of the limitation on State legislative power that arises from

Chapter 111 of the Constitution, State laws in tlTe second category cannot o0vern an

exercise of federal jurisdiction. Section 79 of the Indiciury ACi is needed - and will

operate - to pick up such laws, WITere applicable, except as otherwise provided by the

Constitution or the laws of the Commonwealth

Victoria contends that s 14(2) of tl}e NSW SIaius of Childi'en AC/ is a Ia\\, ill the first

category, for' the reasons given in the Appellant's Submissions at 15/1-t571 and the Third

Respondent's Subinissions at 181-t171. In sumnTary:

(1) Section 14(2) is directed to a person's status as a matter of law and is not by its

text limited to judicial proceedings

The ITistory of the section suggests that it was intended to ITave a broader(2)

operation, and was not intended to be 11/11ited to judicial proceedings

(3) The sectioiT fixes parental status for a variety of other legislative schemes

(4) The purpose of s 14(2) was to clarify parental status for' children bon\ as the result

of artificial conception. It falls to be applied by \/anous persons outside judicial

proceedings, such as adnTinistrative decision-niakers, includino tlTe Registra^ of

Births, Deaths and Marriaoes. It could also be applied ill private settinos, for

example by a child care provider

(5) Section 14(2) should not be understood as establisliing a "statutory fiction"; but

even if it is so understood, that does ITot mean that it applies only in the context of

judicial proceedings

As the appellant notes, this submission is ITot inconsisteiTt with the decision of this Court

in R V OregQn, ex pdi. /e 01. egdn. " There, Webb I (sitting alone) ITeld that a State law

concerning custody of children was picked up and applied by s 79 of the Indicidry ACi.

However, as Kiefel CJ noted ill Rizeq "the provision WITich his Honour identified as

applicable \\Ias one which directed the court making an order with respect to custody to

27

10 28

20

29

30

21

,,

,.

Ri, eq (2017) 262 CLR I at 21-2 t481 (Bell, Gag. Ier, Keane, Nettle and GordoiiJJ)

foreq (2017) 262 CLR I at 41 11031 (Bell, Gagelei', Keane, Nettle and GOTdon 11)

(1957) 97 CLR 323
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consider the interests of the child as paramount"." Section 14(2) is not a provision of

that kind. It is not directed to tlTe matters relevant to the making of orders by a court. It

is directed to establishing, for a \Janety of purposes (including, btit not limited to, court

proceedings), whether a person has the legal status of "father" (Ie parent)

C. 2 SECTION 14(2) OF THE NSW STATUS OF CHILDREN, CT
Is NOTiNcoNsisTENT WITH THE FAMILYL, 4174cr

A State law cannot operate as part of the composite body of law if it is Inoperative as a

consequence of s I 09 of the Constitution. It is thus necessary to assess whether s 14(2)

of the NSW 810'111s of Childi'en AC/ is inconsistent with the FQmi!y LdIIJ ACi. Victoria

contends that there is no inconsistency: s 14(2) does not "alter, impair or detract from"

the operation of the Fin?lily Law ACi

The test for inconsistency undei. s 109 of the Constitution

Different "tests" nave been developed for. the application of s 109

(1) The first is to ask whetlier the State Ia\\, would "alter, inIPair or detract from" the

operation of tlie CoinitTonwealth law. " If it would, the State law will be

inconsistent witli the Conimoiiwealth law (referred to as "direct inconsistency")

(2) The second is to ask WITetlier tlie Commonwealth law evinces an intention that it

be a coinplete statement of the law governing a particular' IT}atter, ill \vhiclT case a

State law that also regulates the sinne Inatte^ will be Inconsistent witlT the

Commonwealtli law (referred to as "indirect inconsistency"). The "essential

notion of indirect inconsistency is that the Commonwealth law coiTtains an

11nplicit negative proposition that nothing other than what it provides witlT respect

to a particula^ subject matter Is to be the subject of legislation". 26

These approaches are "directed to the same end": namely, to determine "whethe^ a 'real

conflict' exists" between the laws under consideration. " Thus, it nTay be that in

substance there is but one test: does the State law alter, impair or detract from the

operation of the Coriumonwealth law, so as to reveal a real conflict?"

30

10

'I

20

32

24

25

ki, eq (2017) 262 CLRl at 17 [281; also 37195] (Bell, Gag. for, Kamie, Nettle and Gin'don ID

\or. k Han/Ih Antho, .ity , Oulbdck Bullooni, ,g Pty Lid (2019) 363 ALR 188 at 195-196 1321
(Kiefel CJ, Bell, Kernie, Nettle, GOTdoii JJ)

0111back Ballooning (2019) 363 ALR 188 at 196 1330-t351 (KiefelCJ, Bell, Keaiie, Nettle,
GOTdoii JJ)

leiiieno, sseiMaiiuge"lent (3) Ply, Lid v Coinves/ Lid (2011) 244 CLR 508 at 525 1421

01/1bockBu//o0/7/17g (2019) 363 ALR 188 at 204-205 1701 (Gageler J)

26

27

28
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No inconsistency

Section 14(2) of the NSW 8101us of Childi. err ACi does not alter, impair or detract from

Commonwealth law'. There is 110 provision in the FQii?i!y LaIIJ AC/ which requires that a

mall \\, hose spernT is used 11T an artificial conception procedure \\Ihich results in the birth

of a child is to be treated as alegal parent of that child. Indeed, to the contrary

(1) Section 60H(I)(d) of the Fonti!y Ldw ACi makes explicit provision that a child

who is born as the result of an artificial conception procedure is not the child of a

man whose sperm is used in that procedure, unless that inari is also the husband or

domestic partner of the binli mother. Section 14(2) is consistent with, not

inconsistent \\nth, that section

(2) Section 60H(I)(c) of tl}e Fuji?i!y Lain ACi provides in relation to the above

circunTstances that the Inari who is Inarried to, or ill a de facto relationship with,

the birth 1110ther is expressly declared to be the fathe^ of the cliild born as the

result of all artificial conceptioi\ procedure in whiclT a donor's sperm is LISed

Section 14(2) is consistent with, 1101 inconsistent with, that section

(3) Section 60H(3) allows foi' a ITiaii who donates speriti LISed to cause a woinan to

be conie pregnant to be treated as the legal parent of a child, but only If two

conditions are ITiet: (a) a State law so provides; and (b) the Connnonwealth

prescribes that State law. Neither of those preconditions is satisfied, thus s 60H(3)

at present ITas ITo operation. Again, s 14(2) is not inconsistent witli s 60H(3)

As to "indirect" inconsistency while s 60H is the only section in the Fun?Ib) LdIf AC/

which makes provision for parental status in relation to children born as the result of

artificial conception procedures, tlTe CoiTinTonwealtl\ has evinced no intention to "cover

the field" in relation to that topic. That is, the federal law does not contain a negative

InTplicit proposition that, for the purposes of tile Fermi!y LdIIJ Act, ITo other law Is to

govern the parenthood of children born as the result of artificial conception procedures

Relevantly for present purposes, there is nothing In the scheine of the Act to suggest that,

in circumstances where s 60H does not apply to resolve the question of a person's

parental status, a State law camTot apply to determine that question. There is no "real

conflict" between s 14(2) and s 60H or aiTy other provisioiT of the FCin?i!y Law, 4c/

10

20

34

35

30
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FIRST ALTERNATIVE SUBMISSION: s 142 Is PICKED up AND APPLIED BY s 79

111 the alternative to the submission developed in Part C, Victoria subinits tliat if the Court

concludes that s 14(2) of the NSW 8101us of Childi. en, ciis a law regulating jurisdiction

rather than part of tl}e general corpus of State laws, then

(1) tlTelawis capable of being picked LIP aiTd applied by s 79 of the Judiciary ACi;

(2) for' the reasons given above at 33 to 35, and the reasons given by the First and

Second Respondents' Submissions at 1271-t501, the Faintly Lolli ACi does ITot

"otherwise provide" within the Ineaning of s 79 of the IudicioiJ;, 4c/; and

(3) therefore, the Full Court of the Family Court was correct to 1101d that s 14(2) of

the NSW 8101us of Children AC/ was picked up by s 79 of the IudicidiJ) AC/."

SECOND ALTERNATIVE SUBMISSION: THE TERM "PARENT"

10

37 111 the further' alternative, Victoria subiTiits that if the question whether a person is a legal

parent for the purposes of the Full?i!y Lci\I, AC/ is to be determined solely by reference to

tlie provisions of tliat Act, and not by reference to State law operating either directly o1

PUTSuant to s 79, Mr Massonisiiot Child B's legal parent with11T themeai}ing of the Act

(1) he is ITot Child B'SIGgalparent by reason of s 60H (this is uricontroversial); and

(2) ITe is ITot Child B's legal parei}t within the Ineaning of the general (and tindefined)

terin "parent" as LISed in tl}e Fun7i!y Ld14, AC/

The term "parent" in the FLA is directed to a question of law

Victoria contends that the term "parent" as used 11T tlie Finiiib; Law AC/ does ITot

encompass a spernT donor (whether or ITot he 11as acted as a social parent)." The term

"parent" as used in that Act is not directed to a question of fact. Rather, the terin

"parent" is directed to a person's legal status. That is a quest101} of law. It requires that

one look outside the term "pareiTt" to ascertaiiT whether, under some other law, a person

is a child's legal parent. The term "parent" in the Fdn?I!y LdM, ACiis not a "Idbu/d juso,

with all that used to be there removed". 31

E.

IN THE F, 4MILYL4W/ICT DOES NOT INCLUDE A SPERM DONOR

20

,8

29

30

M Davies, A Bell and P Brereton, Nygh 's Collj7ict ofL, 111, s in Allsii'onu (8''' ed, 2010), 629
Tlie approacli of the Family Couit on tins issue 11as varied over time. See, ill particular, tlie cases
set outin tliejudgment of the FullCourt at 15/1-t821

Pondnce v The Queen (1961) 108 CLR 56.76 (Windeyer J). And see M Leeining, "Theories and
Principles Underlying the Development of the Common Law - The Statutory Elephant ill tile
Room" (2013) 36 UNSIPLow, Joui, Jul 1002,10/5-7

31
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39 A person's status as legal parent (or not) may be the subject of specific provisions of tlie

Fin??i!y Low ACi, including s 60H; but if that Act does not make provision in relation to

the status of a person as a parent iiT a particular case, a person's status as a legal parent

(or ITot) is to be resolved by reference to the general law - Ie. the coriumon law and/or

applicable State law

And, as French CJ, Gummow, Hayne, CTennan and Bell 11 observed in Aic, Woreh

Incoipoiuled v Coinn?issionei' of Toxq/ion:32

A law of tile Coinmoiiwealtli Inay exclude or confirm the opei'at 10/1 of tlie common law of
Australia LIPoii a subject o1', as ill the PIGSent case, employ as an integer' for its operation a
term with a content given by the common law as established from time to time

Where statute picks up as a criterion for its opei. ation a body of tlie general law, sucli as the
equitable principles I'especting cliai'itable trusts, tlieii, in tlie absence of a collti'ary indication
ill tile stattite, tile statute speaks continuously to tlie present, and picks up tlie case law as it
stands fi'o1n tillIe to time

That is, changes ill coinnion law that occur after a stattite is enacted are also capable of

affecting the Ineaning of a statutory text. 33

The common law should be developed to recognise that a sperm donor is not a legal
parent

Further, Victoria contends that the common law should be understood to recognise that a

sperm donor Is not a legal parent, regardless of the niarital status of the birth nTother. ''

That is so particularly ill light of the legislative developinents 111 tlTe States and Territories

tliat have, progressiveIy since the 11Tid-1980s, unifonnly" excluded a spellTT donor from

40

10

41

20 42

It

,,

(2010) 241 CLR 539 at 548-549 1201, t231 (ei, IPIiasis added). See also Will^tr, ,, s , in. ,, k Boy
aboi. Igiiid/ Coniiiiui?IIJ Councilt2019/93 ALJR 279 at t711 (the Court)

S Gageler, "Common Law Statutes and Judicial Levislation : Statutory Interpretation as a
Common Law PI'ocess" (201 I) 37 Monds/? Uiiive}^. to, Lm, Rel, ieu, I at I I

It may be tliat at coiniiioii law, a spei'in donor to all uniiiarried woniaii \\, ould not nave been
I'egarded as the legal parent of the cliild. Histoi'ically at coininoii law, a cliild born to all
uninan'led woinaii was 'yiniis nullus" - cliild of no-one - and there was 110 legal relationship
between tlie cliild and her biological fatliei': S Mason, "Abnonnal Conception" (1982) 56 ALJ
347 at 349. The coininon law rule was abolished by legislation enacted by eacli of tile States and
Territories (see paragi'aph 14(I), above), so tliat a cliildiiowlias tile salne rights ill respect of Iler
fatlier regardless of WITetlier her parents are Inai'ried. It is likely tliat tlie common law would now
be regal'ded as reflecting tliose clianges

It Inay be accepted tliat inconsistent or divergent statutory GIIaiiges by tlie States could not
properly influence tlie development of tlie common law of AUSti'ajia: Esso Alls/Id/in Resozirces
Liningd v Co"Inlissione}. of Toxo/i0}? (1999) 201 CLR 49 at 61-63 1221-t281 (Gleeson CJ,
Gaudron and Gummow IJ). However, ill the present case tile statutory developineiits 11a\re been
uniform: to use tlie language of tile joint judgment in Esso at t271, there has been "a consistent
pattern of State legislation"

34

35
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havino the status of parent in all circumstances. " As in R V L, it would be "out of

keeping" with statutory chinToes" to draw a distinction between single women and

women in a married or de facto relationship for the purposes of definino who is a legal

parent in circumstances where artificial conceptioi} procedures have been used

Victoria's approach provides certainty

Victoria's approach to ascertaining legal parenthood provides much greater certaii}ty than

the approach of the Third Respondent and the Commonwealth, which treats the term

"parent" as a question of fact to be resolved o1T a case by case basis by reference to

evidence of intention aiTd/or social parenting (noting that no party appears to contend tlTat

nTere doriatioiT of genetic Inaterial for artificial conception, without more, is sufficient to

render a person a legal parent).

In particular, the factual approacl\ \\rill lead to significant uncertainty. For exainple

(1) There will be uncertainty as to WITether a donor is a legal parent at the time of the

child's birth, when ITo social parentino will yet have occurred. Victoria contends

that the intention of the parties camTot be controlling; but tliat ill so far' as

intention is said to be relevant, the donor' and the birtli ITTothe^ may nave 11ad

different intentions, or their intentions Inay be the subject of dispute

(2) It is unclear. what level of social parenting would render a speriii donor a legal

parent. " Would limited or sporadic time witll the social parent be sufficient? Or

would it be necessaiy for the child to spend tinie witli the social pareiTt frequently

and regularly? Would overnioht visits be necessary? Would it be necessaiy that

the child call the social parent "dad" (or similar)? Or that she spend time with the

donor's extended farnily?

43

10

44

20

36
As to tlie influence of statute law on tlie development of tile coinmoii law, see: R Pound,
"Coininoii Law and Legislation" (1908) 21 Heri'voi. of Lint, Rel, ieIIJ 383 at 385; P Finn, "Statutes
and tlie Coinmo!} Law" (1992) 22 Unive}. si!y of lyes/e}77 Allsiro/iQ Lint, Review 7; A Mason, "The
interaction of statute law and coiniiioiilaw" (2016) 90 ALJ 324 at 331-337; Finn P, "Statutes and
the Common Law: the Continuing Story" ill Corcoran S and Bottomley S (ed), 1711eipi'eiiiig
Siniwies (5tli Ed, 2005); Ade/dive Sledn?shi!? Co Liiiii/ed v $10u/vins (1998) 81 FCR 360 at 373
(01ney, Kiefel and Finii JJ)
(1991) 174 CLR 379 at 390 (Mason, Deans and Toohey IJ)

See I Millbaiik, "The Status of Known Sperin Donors Undei. tlie Family Lint, AC/" (2006) 18
AUSnu/ioi? Fullii!y LQ\, yer 30 at 37: "known donors engage in a range of roles froiii limited or
casual acquaintance witli the cliild to occasional or frequent avuncular or warni 'fainily-friend'
contact, to regular 'Sunday-Dad' contact". See also I Millbaiik, "Froiii Here to Maternity: A
Review of the Research on Lesbian and Gay Families" (2003) 38,4us/Jul^tin lowriid/ of SOCid/
Asties 541

37

38
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(3) The Commonwealth's approach would lead to the possibility of a person's status

as a legal parent changing over tnne, depending on when the donor commenced a

social parenting role and whether at some point he ceased such a role. It could

also lead to a donor' effectiveIy "bootstrapping" himself into the status of legal

parent by obtaining a parenting order at a tinie when he is not a legal parent and

then relying on the resulting relationship with the child to say that he has become

alegal parent, although he was ITot a legal parent at the time of the child's birth

This uncertainty provides an additional reason why Victoria's submission as to the

meaning of "parent" in the Family LUM, ACi is to be preferred. This degree of uncertainty

is undesirable" and is tinlikely to have been intended by the Parliament. As the

Victorian Law Reforin CoiTimission observed in 2007 :40

Tlie Coininissioii believes strongly tliat it is in tlie best in tel. ests of childi. en that the status
of their parents and donors be as clear and certain as possible. Certainty ill tlie law
miniinises the likeliliood of disputes and litiuation. It also assists people to Linderstaiid tileii'
riglits and responsibilities and to Inake decisions and atrailoeineiits witli tile benefit of tliat
knowledge

We recoinmeiid tliat sperin donors snOuld be presumed at law not to be tile fatlier of ally
cliildi'GII conceived by woineii without male paltners as a 10sult of theii' donation. Tliis is
consistent witli tlie status of donors \vliose gametes ai'e LISed by netei'OSexual couples, and \\, it11
11/6 status of donors ill NSW, Westei'11 Australia, Soutli AUSti'ajia, Tasmaiiia and tile ACT

1/1 a systeiit WITere neterosexual couples, saltie-sex couples and single women call access donor
speriii, and wliere donors are PI'ec!uded froin directing tlieir donations, it does not make sense
for donors to have a different legal status in relation to childi'en depending on the
relationship status of the \\, omen \\, ho receive tlie spei. in

Victoria's approach promotes coherence in the law

Finally, the approach of the Appellant aiTd the CoinnToi}wealth leads to a person being a

IGOal parent for one law - the Fun?14; LUM, AC/ - but not for' other laws, Including other

ConTmoiiwealth laws and other State laws

In that regard, it is significant to note the meaning of "parent" 11T the Child Suppoi'/

44ssessiiien!) AC/ 1989 (Cth). Sectioi} 5 of that Act provides as follows (emphasis added)

pi, re, ,I

(a) WITeii used in 161atioii to a cltild WIT0 11as been adopted-means all adoptive parent of tlie
GIIild; and

45

10

20

46

30

47

39

b WITeii used in relation to a cliild born because of tlie can. ing out of all artificial
conce tioii rocedure-Ineaiis a erson who is a arelit of the cliild under section 60H of
the Foi?111 LdIv, ci 1975' and

As Allsop CJ observed in Perciocco v AUSn. dfid and New Zeo/und Bdnkii7g Gi. oup Li}lined (2015)
236 FCR 199 at 267 t2641: "Certainty in the law is all eleinent or essence of enduring
11npOrtaiicG"

Victoriaii Law Reforiii Commission, HSSIls'/ed RepJ'od"c/lye Techiio/ogy, o11d Adop/ion (2007)
120,136 (Ginpliasis added)

40
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(c) \\illeii IISed in relation to a cliild born because of a surrogacy arrangeineiit-includes a
person who is a parent of the cliild under section 60HB oftlie Fanii!y Lain, 4c/1975

Mr Masson is clearly not Child B's parent with11T the meaning of the Child Support

CISsessn?end AC/, and is therefore ITot liable to support Child B (and see Coriumonwealth

Submissions at 1261). This gives rise to the incongruous conclusion that, if Mr Masson's

appeal is upheld, he would obtain the stattis of a parent under the Full?ify) LUM, AC/ (and

thereby have parental responsibility for a child within the Ineaning of s 61 C), but would

not be subject to the obligations of a parent under the child support regime. " A

construction of the Fullii!y LQIIJ ACi tl}at leads to that outcome is tinlikely to ITave been

intended by Parliament and should not be adopted. 42

Further, State laws - which will be o0verned by the presumptions under their status of

children IGOislation - deal with a broad ranoe of issues where parental status is relevant,

including adoption, " education, supervision, health, inheritance and property rights. " It

would be incongruous and undesirable for the status of a person as a legal parent to a

child (or not) to differ. as between these State laws and Coimnonwealtli law

The reforms enacted at all levels of government from the InId~1980s were intended to

achieve tiniforiiiity, not divergence, on the topic of parental statLIS ill the context of

assisted conception. As Fogarty, I observed 11T 1996, ill Re B dndI, this unifornTity of

approach was "far froin coincidental". His Honour pollTted out that In July 1980 the

Standino CoiniiTittee of Coininonwealtli and State Attorneys-General detern}Ined that

uniform legislation on the status of children born as a result of artificial irisenTinatioiT by

donor' treatments should be enacted in all Australian Jurisdictions; and that tlie Standing

CollTinittee re-affirined these reconimendations 111 1981.1982 and 1983.45

48

10

49.

50

20

41 So, foi' exainple, if the dollor was a fatliei', Ile would nave tlie limited financial obligations
imposed by s 67B of tile Fui}lily LrrH, AC/ in respect of bii'tiling expenses but not tlie broader
financial obligations of a parent under tile GIIi/of SIIpp0, '/ 44ssessiiie}70 ACi

1/1 contrast, it Inay be noted tliat tile telTn "parent" in the Alls/7'01id}r Gillzeiishj/, ACi 2007 (Cth)
11as been interpreted to include a person wlio was not a biological parent of a cliild, but was a
social parent: see HV Mii?isle}'for 1/1/1711gi'diioii orid Ciiize}Ishjp (2010) 188 FCR 393. See also tlie
discussion in Hzidsoi? v Mi}lis/ei'/o1' 1171/11igi, diioii Qiid Ginzeiishjp (2012) 126 ALD 40. It may
also be noted tliat s 8 of tlie AUSiru/!till Ci/ize}?shin AC/ refers to s 60H of 111e Fd/11i!y Ldui ACi in
relation to determining WITo is a parent of a child born as alesult of artificial conception

Se. , eg, ,4pp/^milo, I ofD and E (2000) 26 Farn LR 310 at 313 191,315-316 12/1-t221 (Bryson J)
Victoriaii La\\, Reforiii Commission, Assisied Reprodticii\, e Technology & Adopiioii. POSi/ioir
Paye, . TMD - Parenterge (2005), 12.91

(1996) 135 FLR 472 at 478. The reference to tlie Standing Conimittee re-affii. ming its
recoinineiidations is found onlyin tile online report of the decision: 119961 FainCA 124

42

43

44

45
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51 In 1985 the Senate Standing Committee on Leoal and Constitutional Affairs published its

report on IFF und Ihe SId/us of Child^en, in which it recommended uniformity in dealing

witl} the status of children bonT thi'ouoh TVF or other artificial reproduction procedures. It

observed that "talny departure from nationwide uniformity in status law - whether at

the level of substance or at the level of wording and/or structure - frustrates the

principle of sinTplicity and clarity and increases the prospect of children finding

themselves entangled in complex litigation to determine familial status". 46

In addition, the States undertook various inquiries to inform appropriate reoulation, " tl}us

the uniform laws enacted reflected a careful and considered response to tlTe issues raised

by assisted conception. 48

It is important tliat statutes are 11Tterpreted, and the common law Is developed, in a way

that promotes coherence in the law. " Victoria's approach produces a coherent approach

to parental status. Victoria's approach avoids a constructioiT of the Fun?ib; LqIIJ AC/ that

leads to the consequence that a persoiT rillght be a parent under one CommonwealtlT law

but not another, or be a parent under a Commonwealth law but not 11nder State laws. In

contrast, the constructioiT advanced by the Conimonwealth and tlie Third Respondent

leads to incoherence and incongruity

Thus, returning to the present case, Mr Massoii is not Child B's IGOal parent by reason of

s 60H of the Fin^lily Luu, ,4ci. He is not Child B's legal parent as a matte^ of NG\\I South

Wales law. Nor should ITe be reuarded as Child B's IGOal parent 11nder the common law

Thus ITe is ITot a "parent" within the meaning of that term as used ill the FCiii?14) Lull,

AC/. 50

52

10

53

54

20

46

47

Parliamentaiy PaperN0 4931/985 (PIGSented o116 Deceinbei' 1985) at 10 t2.61

See, eg, NSW Law Reform Coininission, A1'/!/icier/ Coilcepiio}I. ' Him Id}I AJI!/icio/ niseiiiiiid/ion
(Discussion Paper I I, 1984 and Report 49, 1986); NSW Law Refoi'In Commission, Anyicid/
Coilcep/i0}I. 1/1 Pin. o Fei. /11/20/ion (Discussion Paper 15,1987 and Repoit 58,1988); NSW Law
Refoi'In Coininissioii, Reld/lollshjps (Repoit I 13,2006); Soutli Australia, Repo}'I of Ihe Se/ec/
Colliiiiii/ee of Ihe Legis/olive Council o11 A1'/incld/ Illsen?illu/toll by Dolloi', I, i Pill'o Fei'/ill^unoi?
diid Eijibry0 71un. Ile^ Procedz!I, es diid Reldied Manei. s ill Sown? Allsirafiu (April 1987);
Delnack J, Repo}. I of 1/7e SPCcid/ Collinii/lee dppoiiiied by file Queensland Governniei?/ 10 Ei?qt{Ire
tillo Ihe Lintis Relaiiiig 10 andicid/ Irisenii}Iq/ion, In Pi/ro Fern'/talloii oild 01heJ' Relo/ed
Mullers, (Qld Parliament, Brisbane, 1984); Victoria, Committee to Considei. tlie Social, Etliical
and Legal Issues Arising froiii In Vitro Feltilization (tlie "Waller Coinmittee"), Rel)o1'1 oil Do}101
0,111i, /eA ( 1983)

CfS/die Govei. rinieiiihisui. once Collin?issioi? v Ti. 1911e// (1979) 142 CLR 617 at 633 (Mason J)
Mine, ' , Miller. (2011) 242 CLR 446,454 1151-t161 (Frencli CJ, Gummow, Hayne, CTennan,
Kiefel and Bell IJ)

Victoria notes tliat Mr Massoii was recoi. ded o11 Child B's birth certificate as ITU. father. TITat, it
might be said, liteans tliat by reason of s 69R of tlie Faniily Ldw ACi Mr Masson is PI'esumed to
be Cliild B's parent. However, as a matter of New South Wales law Mr Massoii snOuld not nave

48

49

50
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However, social parenting is not irrelevant to the operation of the F"ini!y L"wrtct

As noted at the outset, tliat is not to suggest that questions of fact around social parei}ting

an'e ITrelevaiTt to the operation of the Foniify, Ld141 ACi. To the contrary, they call be very

SIonificant. As noted above, DivisioiT 6 of Part Vll of the Act provides for' the niaking of

parentino orders in relation to children. Section 60CA provides that the best interests of

the child are the paramount consideration in decidino whether to make a palticular

parenting order. Section 64C provides that parenting orders can be 11Tade in favour of a

person WITo is not the child's legal parent, including orders ill relation to who is to have

parental responsibility for a child. Sectioi} 65C provides that, in addition to the child, a

parent, a graiTdparent, or any person "concerned with the care, welfare or development of

the child" nTay apply for a patenting order: s 65C. 'I

Section 64B provides that a pareiTting order Inay deal with the following matters

(1) the persons with whom tlTe child is to live;

(2) the tnne the child is to spend \\,'itIT a person;

(3) the allocation of parental responsibility for. a child, and consultations between

persons witli parental responsibility;

(4) the communication a child is to nave with a person;

(5) ITTaintenaiice of a child; and

(6) any aspect of the care, welfare or development of the child, or any aspect of

palental responsibility

Section 610 provides tliat a parenting order confers parental responsibility o11 a person In

relation to a child, but only to tlie extent set out in the orde^ - that is, a parenting order

does not render a person in whose favour tlTe order is made the legal parent of the child. "

Social parenting call be the basis for parenting orders providing for a child to spend a

great deal of tnne with her social parents, for tlie social parent to have parental

responsibility and, poteiTtially, for. the residence of the child not to be altered by the legal

10

56

20

57

58

been so registered and tile NSW Registrar of Biiths Deaths and Marriages 11as the power to
coi'rect tlie I'egister (see s 45 of tlie Bii'Ih Deoihs Qi?d Min'1'1'0ges Regisi7'Q/ion ACi 1995 (NSW)) if
requested or o11 Ills oilier' own Inotion, or could be I'equired or autlioi'ised by a court to do so: LU
", R, gist, 'o1' of Births Deuths dad Min', ing, s N0 2120131 NSWDC 123 at 1341 (Taylor DC1). TITus
tliis proceeding cannot be satisfactorily resolved o11 the basis of the presuinption ill s 69R
Furtliei. , it is doubtful that Ordei. 6 oftlie trial judoe's ordei. was a valid order

Tlie Foi}lily Lint, ACi does not prescribe a "11ierarcliy of applicants" for sucli olders, and in all
cases applications for parenting orders fall to be detei. mined by refer. ence to tlie cliild's best
interests: Elmoir & Kornchonii(2012) 48 Fain LR 33 at 60-61 11/11

See s 4(I) and s 61Bin relation to tlieiiieaiiing of"parental I'esponsibility"

51

52
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parents' That is so even ill relation to a child who is the child of a couple, but whose

sperm donor has played a social parent role. 53

Thus, in this case the Court had power to make a parentino order. that provides for

Child B to spend time and communicate witli Mr Masson, even thouoh he is not

Child B's legal parent. The Court also had power to nTake aiT order' to the effect that

Child B's residence not be moved to New Zealand if such an order was in ITe^ best

interests, evei} thouoh Mr Masson is not Child B's IGOal parent

But such orders should not have been made on the basis that Mr Masson was Child B's

IGOal parent. As the Full Court found, that error infected the exercise of the Court's

jurisdiction at first instance. 54

59

60

10

PART V : ESTIMATE OF TIME

61 . The Attorney-General for Victoria estiinates that she will require approxiinately I hour

for the presentation of ITer oral subniissions

Dated: 22 Marcli 2019

KmsTEN WALKER

Sol^^1101'-Geneiu//o1' IVC!o1'1ci
Telephone: (03) 92257225
Facsimile: (03) 9670 0273
k. walker@vicbai. .comau

o41
11. ACHE OYLE

Telephone: 03) 92256839
Facsimile: (03) 92257293
woi. ka@vicbai. .coin. au

5,
See, eg, Witsoi? & Robei. is ,V0.21 120101 FainCA 734. Tliere, Dessau I decided that tile Inotliers
(who were tlie legal parents) should have sole parental responsibility foi. tlie child, and made
parenting o1'ders pursuant to s 640 tliat gradually increased contact witli the spei'in donoi' and his
partner (who wei'e not legal parents, but 11ad played a social parent role in the cliild's life). TITe
1110tlTei's were also periliitted to relocate \\litli tlie child overseas, with notice, but if tliat occurred
tlieii the donor and his pathiei. were still to nave contact witli tlie child.

Po"so"s & Muss0, , 120181 FamCAFC I 15 at 19/1-t971

FRANCES CORDON

Teleplione: (03) 92256809
Facsilnile: (03) 92258668
francesgoi'don@vicbai'. coin. au
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